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How Atlantic Cable 
of Klondike’s

On Wednesdaygive Galway $300. 
evening I asked Galway what Mr. Jago 
was giving him, and he said $300, but 
that he didn’t like the job, and did I 
think it safe ? I said, * J 
quite safe—in fact, swears it cannot be 
found not.’ I then left him.”

The confession closed with Kynas- 
ton’s narrative of his efforts to cash the 
coupons after the Britannic’s arrival in 
New York, and his capture by the police.

8X8®np the wrong bag; at any rate, I’ve op
ened it, and .there’s nothing m it but 
check’s and that’s no good to us.

At 2 a.m., Mr. Jago being relieved by 
the first officer, I followed him to his 
room, where I saw the bag open and 
bundles of letters about, some being 
open. He said: There’s nothing in 
these; you’ve got the wrong bag. Well, 
says I, ‘I’ll get no other out this night, 
bo you may make the best of what’s 
here.’ He opened a few more, and I 
closed them up after he’d done them, 
then made them up in bundles again. 
At 3 a.m. I left his room and went on 
the bridge, leaving him packing the let
ters and fixing the seals on the bags. I 
did not see him again until 8 a.m., when 
he told me he’d looked at home more, 

that there was nothing in them; 
that he’d fixed up the bag again, and it 
was ready to go below. He (Mr. Jago) 
said he got nothing out of them.'"

“Sunday morning at 12:30 o’lock I re
turned the bag to the mail room and 
took out another one, which I placed in 
a corner of the baggage room and told 
the chief about it. I relieved him on 
the bridge, whilst he went below for the 
bag, which he took to his room, and 
the same operations went on with the 
second bag. At 1:15 a.m. or so he reliev
ed me on the bridge, telling me that I 
brought another wrong one out, as there 
was nothing it it worth taking. I then 
went below to turn in, when he (Mr. 
Jago) told the fourth officer to relieve 
him on the bridge. Mr. Jago then went 
to hiS room and repeated operations on 
the letters, but without success, so he 
told me. We had some words abouAre- 
tuming the bag, so I turned out, helped 
him to repack and bundle the letters, and 
left him to fix off the seals. I did not 
see him again till 6 a.m., when he in
formed me that he’d returned the bag, 
but to, got nothing put of it.

“Monday, at 12:15 a.m., Mr. Jago and 
I were on the bridge together when he 
said ‘We will get the other bag up this 
watch.’ I said, ‘We have had enough of 
this trouble and risk and got nothing for 
it,’ to which he replied, ‘We can do as 
we like this watch, as the steward that’s 
on watch is Galway, and him and I have 
worked together before, so it does not 
matter if he sees anything wrong. Now 
this time look at the mark on the bag be
fore you get it out. You have lots of 
time, as I have spoken to Galway and 
told him I had a little business to do, 
and to keep the other men out of the 
way; so as soon as everything is quiet 
below you can go ahead. Here’s the 
key, and wait here till Galway comes tip 
and let’s me know when all’s well. About 
IKK) a.m. Galway comes up on the bridge 
and reports, ‘All well below, sir,’ and in 
an undertone tells Mr. Jago that every
thing is clear. I then went down with 
Mr. Jago’s empty clothes bag, opened 
the door and placed the bag in a cor
ner. While doing so Galway and Milli
gan came along the passage, and I went 
out, passing some casual remark to Gal
way as I passed him. I went on the 
bridge and told Mr. Jago what had hap
pened, but he said he’d fix that all right 
as long as we had the bag.

“While on the bridge Galway comes 
up, and Mr. Jago asks him if Mililgan is 
all right, to which Galway Bays, ‘No, 
he’s not to be trusted,’ ‘Does he know 
what’s in the bag?’ asked Jago. ‘No,’ 

id Galway, T nut him off the scent by 
telling him that it was a bit of stuff we 
were working together. I took and put 
the bag in the fruit room, and locked it 
up.’ «‘Did you see what was in it?’ Jago 
asked him, and he said, ‘Yes, a mail 
bag.’
would come into the affair it would pay 
him, and he would get an equal share, 
which Galway, after some persuasion, 
agreed to. Mr. Jago then instructed him 
what to say to Milligan, and to get the 
place clear again, so that I could get 
t*>é bn'-- no to his room. I wanted to re- 
' ro ii. and I believe Galway argued to 

out of the affair; but Mr. Jago final- 
•vprrn'od vs. Result: Galway and I

MAILS ROBBED AT SEA.

Confession of Third Officer of the Brit
annic—Conspiracy Planned by 

the Ship’s First Officer.

from our line was suspended. Breath
lessly every soldier in the Sirdar’s army 
watched this amazing feat of arms. Near
er and nearer came the enemy’s cavalry 
—men who would face certain death.
Closer and yet closer they rode towards 
the thin black line. A sudden hush fell 
upon the enemy.

A thrill of sombre admiration pulsed 
through our ranks. In a few moments 
the intense silence was broken. The 
enemy’s nearest horsemen, still riding 
gallantly, got within two hundred yards 
of us. Then a section of Macdonald’s 
line opened fire. Two of the Gaggara 
horsemen were seen to reel and fall from 
their saddles. A riderless horse came at 
a trot toward our firing line. Still the 
enemy’s cavalry rode on undismayed.

„ ...__*___, . Again a flash from our rifles and a
Paris, Sept. 22.—Everything tends to g^gam of bullets. Half a dozen of the 

confirm the ’opinion that General Zur- Baggara bit the dust. Saddle after sad- 
linden, in ordering the militai* prosecu- ^ham’sToXe^U, "theTr °4h^ 
tion of Col. Picquart, acted entirely upon jpbbati flowing in the wind, their spears 
his own initiative. The Temps declares brandished, their reins loose.
that the cabinet had previously refused One horseman, mounted on a magnifi- 
that the caoinei cept bay, more fortunate than his fei-
to sanction Gen. Zurlmden s proposal to j0WBj rode within thirty yards of our line 
prosecute Col. Picquart, and that Gen. before, he, too, fell. The dervish cav
il .. therefore, waited^bntil he had airy was annihilated. Not a horseman Zurlmden, therefore, v. aueu-u tu ne mu wag left Thp field wag strewn with
resumed the military governorship of ^jpggg. by the side of many the horses 
Paris when he acted upon his own atith- were seen placidly grazing. Yet all this 

’ was but the prelude to a display of even
TJuon leaving the La Sante prison, Col. more reckless courage. Not dishearten- 

Picouart had a portmanteau and a port- ed. but incited by the fate of the cav- 
r lin He looked pale and careworn, airy, the Khalifa’s infantry advanced.
Till blinds of the fiacre were drawn Sweeping along the side of the valley, 
tichtlv after he entered it. A mob like some seething torrent, the fratman 

Sich had been howling outside the now came on, firing their guns and rifles 
nrison rushed toward Picquart as he as they pushed towards the sirdar’s p<£ 
emerged, shaking their fists and shout- sition. The air above us was black 
fnT fome for and some against him. A with their missiles; but luckily they aim- 
similar mob waited at the Cherche Midi edi too high, and the bullets flew vainly
prison. A ®far?*lhtary m This was the Khalifa’s last assault,
both cases protected P Q apUonnce the and bis banner was borne in the centre 

A majority of rte PaPers denounce the I Qf {he Um, of attack. shot and shell
military coup with varying rattled and hissed from the Maxims
severity. M. Clemenceau, in the Au , and guns on the ridge commanding the 
charges M. Brisson with cowardice or % alley ; making great gaps in the ranks 
imbecility, and couples President P aures j-bp white jebba-clad dervishes. A 
name with that of General Zurlmden ^ew mote rounds, and the Maxims and 
in the alleged plot to suppress the truth artillery descended to the plain, 
and defeat justice. M. Clemenceau Then it was we witnessed an act of 
dwells strongly on the conditions at the devoted courage, not easily matched 
Cherche Midi prison, and credits the ex- ;n history or romance. Round the Khal- 
war minister with the remark: If ifa’s flag, the dark blue raya embodied
General Mercier had not been soft- with pious sentences, there lay a heap of 
hpnrted he would have had Dreyfus slain warriors, mowed down by our ma- 
murdered ” chine guns and rifles. Two alone re-

Another paper, the Droits de l’Homme, mained. Khalifa Abdulla had fled. They 
flhnnps M Faure with the greatest viru- stood there, each man with a hand on 
levee and accuses him of employing M. the flagstaff, unarmed, facing the storm 
Brisson to make a coup d’etat It points of lead an iron Then one of the two one
tir 88 Faure’s military | fell, shot through the body. For a mo- ing anything from below.

ment his grasp on the sacred flag Was ci0thes bag below with him and put the 
loosened. Gathering his strength, and mad bag into it and brought the same 
raising himself on his knees, he grasped . big room, where he commenced opera- 

___  it once more, and so held the colors aloft .
Details of Their Onslaught on the Brit I till death released him from duty. His ÿ relieTed me on the bridge again 
Details oi J-neir v-u» B comrade was left to guard the banner . i** rda. bells The first offl-

îsh Troops—Fine Work of alone. The flag-staff clasped in his left him and he went below to
the Natives. hand, he stood there alone, not makmg <*r relieved ■ “ hortly afterward.

a sign. It was like a figure of stone, his room. j;™ found himrr*.».. «-.i rftjsaaa æ ss/su mass stm s£
attack on the position occupied by the Vbirty eo’rpt^sV Ho told me "ere no Stmd, ^ there
Sirdar’s forces, the British brigades | ing round the flag. The heroic warrior, were ’no registered letters in tne nag,
were ordered to advance, the Egyptians wbo was the last to fall, lay*t>ierced by and that the next time he
and Soudanese having been sent out to a sc<>rc 0f bullets. For a few minutes how to tell the registered bags. i ie 
clear the way. The enemy, who had m0re, after this impressive incident, the him busy at the bags, after ottenng 
rallied on a height, now renewed the at- firing from the troops continued. But assist him. He said he did not want 
tack directing it this time against the the dervishes no longer came on, though me, as I would spoil them. anu’
Khedive’s troops. Streaming down the many of them were obviously reluctant fore I returned to the bridge and my 
declivity, the dervishes were received by to seek safety in flight. Some walked duties. I looked in his roon^ aga 
the Egyptian and Soudanese brigades leisurely away under fire. A few, but about 3:30 a.m., and asked him, What 
with a courage and coolness that would only a few, threw down their arms in Iuckr to which he replied So far, there s 
have done credit to veterans. Along the despair and surrendered. two'and a half dollars for you. t
whole line of Gen. Macdonald’s front- The rout of the Khalifa s army was umbled and said it wasn t worth the
Us right resting on the river, its left now complete. The Baggara made off jV.k He proposed another bag, and I 
rppphinc to the ridge—the Khedive’s across , the plain towards a range of d„cMned as u wasn t worth it. I left 
troops11 stood as firm as if on parade, hills to the north some distance from romi then, and be busy packing up 
Thore was no sign of wavering at any the Nile. The Egyptian cavalry and . ]etters and fixing off the bag. I did 
Dointf even where? the rush threatened the Camel Corps were ordered do pur- hPe him again till 8 a.m., when be 
P , , Their fire discipline, too, sue, and if possible to cut off their re- , ,d e bp had returned the mail bag.wa^exceflent, rteir'buHets telling heav- treat into the desert. Others of the ̂ l^m that time until arriving m
Uv on the dense mass of the enemy, who Khalifa’s forera took the more direct Qu^nstown on the next and last ly
must have numbered here from 10,000 road to followed by a ^ (July 28) I heart no more abo^t the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ ^
N^T-the Sirdar, who had a,- "Tbt'slcond Soudanese briglde Brig. ^^AngTn^elnslown M, Lgo said ^h/nTnd, ^e^e'aV/rtzskp a^reacn°edx£
on his right, halted the British division, mg line, driving the fugitives before stowefi.’ I refused at firs, gQd j I the captain came on deck. At 2 a.m.
vhnneed front and went straight to the them. Within half an hour the last film my place was on the te ’raDtain the first officer relieved Mr. Jago, who
assistoncè of’ Gen. Macdonald. Well rmnant of the Khalifas army conld be wouldn’t go below It wasn’t went below to his room to commence op
us thev had fought and grandly as they seen scattering over the horizon, and gave orders to tiiat effect. be erations on the bag, the captain, the first
88 jr hnidine their ground, the gallantry we turned our faces toward Omdurman. customary for the thirt 0 T waâ officer and myself remaining on the

e rar ^ntian aid Soudanese troops The battle had been fought and won. there. Shortly after that when l was bridge.
2f «svffl^entlv tested They had _____________ — by myself, he came tome and told me i At g a m_ Mmigan came up and re.
ahrtady exhausted 120 rounds of ammu- WITHDRAWN FROM VICTORIA, fbat he had a good thmg thlt he’d ported ‘All well below,’ when I asked 
aireauy __ matter of ___ in regard to tne mail», “ . I him if he saw the bag and contents, and
fact°nthervictory was ’all but won, and Pacific Coast Steamship Co.’s Alaskan to^the'mrtl room propraly stow- that it was only a bit of stuff to be 
rtf only British regiments brought into Liners Abandon the Local Field % £ t^re had been coiSplatots about smu^ through to which^he replied,
aC!|0VrZPn0rffighTandeeres Thus"til of Competition. the stowing Just before the tender U ^.matter to me sç^tong as^I
and Cameron g • jfkedjve’s —~ ,. came off, and wh them rooms pound I’ve handled across here.’ I told
may fairly b® ^“wJ^S^troonTWongs The Pacific Coast Steamship company the caPta'“ Mr Kyanston,’ him he wouldn’t be forgotten. With
rtf credit fo/tto^ipulse of rte enemy have cut Victoria out of *eir Alaska Cfn8wered, ‘All right, sir,’ at that he went below. At 4 a^m. I left
at thfs tiie turning point in the second time table, which means that hereafter ^ wtocn ^rting to him that. I the bridge and slipped into Mr Jago s
IhasheoftheengaIe,nen, the steamers of that company running uns S below^the mail rimm. While room, whereto^ busy ^pening^t-

At the fndlhe North, wiU not call here unless business P»?:si?&theMbatfy^e8did the chief he infomed me were as goo^ as bank-
given by the Maxim _ Koval nrtil- offers. The cause of this is that the 'anything7 about going below to notes, and produced a ‘ box full of dia-
Ihirty-second held b tt ^Hoy^ whjch gteamship companies which have the mail room?' gI answered ‘Yes.’ ‘Then monda.’ I said ‘ For God’s sake, Jago,
ItYsiriDr and tto British division halt-Lntered the Alaska trade since rte J,0®e are the keys. See you lock rte don-t take any of those,’and after a lot 
ed. was found to be held by a few^er- Iclondike rush commenced have natural- ^1,’raid Jago.^ a”grtn.° ‘lie rten
vish Bharp-shooters. The e ^ L secured most of the Victoria business P • d said: ‘Now» as bags gave me a blue envelope to open, telling
ever, were soon dnven off Then up a * big pioneer com- ^ a°0wn, I want you to feelXhem, ^e ^ he knew it contained bills, as
ridge rùnnrng from the ‘ During the spring and summer, “ d all double bags marked “London he could Bee them through a hole he had

enemy was in ^ogress, ^ Max- eDOUgh bq8iness offering from Victoria «tg eamP down, but too quick for me gP Qn $th others.’ I did To, and

fSkTü '’".iS* -ïn. «L I,»! «• “»";• s.Baggara in rte broad^ valley below. The Pacific Coast steamers will undoubt- l came on deck and took the keys to the “ “• P(athe uotP6_ while he went on 
The advancing bo.st fairly reeled dr e<J|y haye t0 call on all South bound trips purser and barikeeper; whowere sti ^d | ^ others j did so, and decided

oS „ ,h.re .re.N.„.. trjsSnsi i*" .?i

Xi £ SSi Completed her maider trip. WJ. “
operation, in the very heat of combati is ^sterday morning, arriving from Rivers nund. then, he said, i-u arr then agked him to teU me truly whether
not such an easy matter. °n 8, pad™dy inlet with 5,000 cases of to;,n^bt_ leaving Queenstown, the chief, he had anything I did not know of, es-
ground; but the men behaved splendidly a f btmdred ^ses at the AfterTOid: ‘I’ve told the pecially the diamond, and he said, ‘ No,
and in a few seconds they were aga_ ! outer wharf the steamer left tor V an Jago rame ... j want you to go below I decidedly not,’ and got angry with me 
pouring in a steady and e®?c!*Tphp k couver to discharge th®.ba^n£? „?f0ter with Ï as” there » some passengers for suspecting him of anything like that, 
on the dervishes, which «erred to check carg0_ which is to be shipped East over with me^a^ttere^ you>yp‘“vered „ P.m l wag 80rry if I had hurt h.s
even the most reckless of the Bagg the O. P. R. MinwpB A over with mails, so tell him yon re going- feelings, and apologized. At 1:30 p. m.
The chances, it should be “oh»; were THB WELL LOADED MIOWERA. over w ^ bridge and reported that I Qn Monday be came to my room and 
now sensibly more equal than n Canadian-Australian steamship - going below, as the chief officer -d b Was busy fixing up rte bundles
earlier stage of the engagement, but ’^eraVa^,a,g0 out this morning full waTted me* He skid. ‘All right.’ Mr. and bagg> and would I alter the address 
never even for a mom®nthp0’1 . to the hatches with general freight. She j and j then went through the for’ard qq tbe coupon letter to ‘A. Sparrow, 82
who watched the fight donbtrteiffsue, tot Vancouver last evenmg t(^ragP and opened the hatch, went be- Ldl gtreet,’ so that he could get the
and at this point the bulk of the British a™™Vtake on at this port 1.000 cases "aad closed the hatch over us. Mr. job done as he wanted to go and
division were merely spectators. o( onions from San Francisco, 250 ca^ jago then produced Ç?nd1®? and Sfn,dor square matters with Milligan,
full brunt of the battle was on the or and a small quantity of mis- together to find the pariieuhi ugpvpn p m. that (Monday) night he
Khedive s troops. „ „val I rallaneous freight The I”88^™ bags he required. ^ %i“dn!!I^ told me he’d made it aU right with Milli-

Hitherto rte Khalifa’s Baggera caval- tickete<1 here are J. Lamer J. Gngen and he chose three. gan for £5, and that Milligan thought
ry had taken but little part in the don and chi|d- x W. Çarey, S. Fex. W. J. the kpy 0f the mailroom, I clearing ftwD- . wag ,ace goodg in the bag, and had 
flict It was his foot soldiers who. in Wood, c. W. Wilkinson, M. Hicks, G. the bagg g0 as to open the door, ^ ^ d<> the landing 0f the goods in
their mad fanaticism, had been «Pending D Walk, J. and E. Eppmger. W. J^W. Jag0 opened the door aad gd^ and î^w York. Tuesday midnight Mr. Jago 
their lives so freely. We were now to Be]1 w. J. Sullivan, Miss IW «ÇK mnde a passage to the other aoor, a return rte mail bag, andwtiness an act of reckless daring not l. Sullivan E. J. Sharp, Mira j pa9sed him the three pickedi bags, deemed^to that I was to take
less memorable than the charge rt the Anna Green, Dr. A. Hosking and a which he placed so as to have .7 apa^J -tout o( his room and lower it down to 
Twentv-first Lancers through 2,000* of gman party of Japanese. from the for art door, .“.et , bags Galwav in the fruit room, who would re-rtl6 enemy • A?ter their ' first repulse NORTH PACIFIC SOLD. out, locked the door ^replace* bag. Galway ^rtem
the dervish infantry re-fomed on the g T ma News says: Cook* îf81^8* to^hfs room and I on the I the hatches open under the plea of good
west of the-valley, and made ready for l“ye bonght the steamer Norrt Pa- Mr Jago going to his roo ventilation, and kept rte boatswain and
another assault. Seen from a distance, Oo. and are having her entirely re- bridge. morning Mr. Jago came bis men in another part of the ship
their ranks looked like one long ridge of cinc^ ^ fnrnished for th<*r Tacoma- ,On Satnrt y rnto»get bag from whj]e we Were doing the job.
flashing swords, so thick was the mass ^£tcom and Vancouver tun^rte*steam- to me a£d P™P^ft the bag out, relock “ Wednesday about 10 a. m., Mr. Jago
of armed men. Before them rode two " meanwbile making her regular tnps below. I w to g hjm the key back told me to go ahead and lower the bag
or three thousand horsemen, weU mount- between those ports. *£5 Igain while he would keep rte steward down ag Galway was waiting below. I
ed and armed with spears. Their pur- eouyer roqte Was once one ot the most aga™^n»e m ^ Qf I re- did s’ when he again called me to go
pose was evident. The horsemen meant lar on the Sonnd.when thesteamer mi wnten e from bim, weht below. d and give Galway a hand to get 
to try to break through the dark line ‘Pr”mi(.r was runnmg, but w^en that ceiveu tne and placed it In a cor-Lh h quickly. I went down the
in front and divert our fire, so as to give gteamer was taken off tbe ™n y^«re took out a bg gage room, returned to g Galway opened the mail
the dervish infantry an opening. True the route n^a8 JtoMUhrt it last rte hridfto and told him where rte bag and t gboved the bag iraffie
to carry’ out these tactics they would Messrs Cook * CO’^^ve^wWch was was He then told me t° ^ and came up and reported to Jago. Wed-
have to charge an army in battle array; fall with the Ocean Wav^ w bridge while he went and got the bag negd about noon, Mr. Jago came tobut rte odds neitherdlsmayed nor deter-Lot suitable to th^rtade^nd^ttoN^rt^ ^dg^ (thîtWi.30 ta my room and gave me $515 in American
red these Arab Warriors. P1clfi?gw „^ rt The company has in about ten minutes). ^Vsavlng^You notes, and 20 coupon* of $10 each face

fire. For a abort space the fusillade- œ placed on the route.

TEE RULER OF PARIS. Mr. McMlcklng Telle 
Deferred Discovery 

Gold.EASTERN CANADA.
ago thinks It’s

At the recent meeting of the °“a^
Electrical assoclatlro to MMtreal^ the
lowing paper was contributed 
Micklng, manager ot the viccor 
malt Telephone Company. “EarlySince that excellent paper on Do.

a6 rs
tato British Columbia IB the early^slxti^.
the somewhat formidable undertaking of
^n^^^mlMt^dUne^

It may be—It douDUess that, oncollection of some of tie memb®" that on 
the failure of the first Atlantic “ .
1858, there was set In motion SB s m 
of attaining the same end tbe tw(>

env,MeansMM ggtzsz
^Behri^

Strait to Russia and Europe- terprtBe With marvellous energy and ^ Pnced 
the work on construction was cv bin 18G3, the line entering British Gomma

rTver1 ^.riU w7go°n
'r^d Northward toaQuranelle a dlshmratti , 
about 460 miles, which point was reacneu.
In 1865. Offices were established along tne 
wav and from (jnesnelte southward toe 
line was soon openedness. The enterprise proved a greatnooi» 
to the early colonists, both by reasmi OT 
the large expenditure ue<’f8B”1J, structlon and operation, as well as hv toe 
facilities offered thereby to the widely 
separated settlements for speedy communt-
cain°1865, also, a branch ltoe was ron across 
the San Jnan Archipelago to VaUconver 
Island, connecting Victoria, the capital jr* 
British Columbia with 018 main line at 
Swinomlsh, Washington territory, rnis. 
branch was about 74 miles long, loolndlng.
5 submarine cables of a combined length or
abdut 16 miles. _ra.From Quesnelle the main line crossed the 
Fraser river to toe westward and follow
ing a north-westerly course, with Behring 
Stialt at Its next objective point, reached 
the Nans river—about 400 miles distant 
from Quesnelle—when the second Atlantie 
cable was successfully laid and operates
J^Che construction party of ahout ^O me» 
—and which Included explorers, sorveydrs,

LoPOTUtore7d^,Caawlhmgdevelopmra^
At the rad of this time, finding the cable 
continued to work well, they set out for 
civilization, leaving their too*f» 8^e® material to the tender mercies (in great 
narti of the Hudson’s Bay trappers and 
the native red man, as their transport out

General Zurlinden Overruled the 
French Cabinet in Prosecnting 

Col. Picquart.

CHINESE IN SCHOOLS.N<% York Commercial Advertiser.
John Kynaston, third officer of the 

•White Star line steamship Britannic, 
who was arrested at a bank in Jersey 
City on August 5, while endeavoring to 
cash coupons that had been mailed to a 
New York firm, and which had been 
stolen from the mail room of the steam
ship, has confessed his connection with 
rte theft.

The confession exposes a conspiracy to 
jlefraud the American customs by smug
gling luce. The plan was prepared by 
William Jago, rte first office of the Brit
annic, who corrupted some of the men 
in the steward’s department of rte ship 
and induced them to enter the conspir
acy. Jago was the chief of rte gang. 
Robbing the mails was a profitable en
terprise, but not the chief- one, which 
was smuggling.

In his written confession, read in the 
Bow street police court on September 6, 
Kynaston revealed the plot to rob rte 
mails. In it he said:

“ About two days before reaching 
Queenstown on rte passage home, Jago 
came to me and proposed to get one of 
the mail bugs out of the mail room, 
hesitated about a, and asked him how 
we were to get into rte mail room, when 
he produced three keys from his drawers, 
saying, * These are the keys, and they 
belong to me; and when I go in there 
I use this one, which opens rte Yorward 
door. Now, I find it too much to man
age aloue, though up to now I’ve always 
worked it by myself, but if you’ll come 
in, I’ll see you don’t go short. It’s quite 
safe, and if the chief officer can risk it,

All you’ve 
me rte bag out, and 
The result was that

At a recent meeting of rte Protestant 
school commissioners in Montreal there 
was a teat application for the admission 

REPLY TO BRITANNIA. of a Chinese youth to Dufferin school.

Æ bXMX rïSàjra ^e1^^s^seTthTmusf
H^r8LalL?aL7nVhav;eryb^tlLrhnDt admti h^i.Tn anLL to
the truth can’t be too strongly put when Question Mr. Arthy said that ttere 
dealing with such an evil, and if he feels ” t many Chinese children in Mon
hurt let him withdraw from such associa- at present, but probably in a few
UThe hardest words are not too hard to years rte question would become sen- 
express the evil results of this traffic, the 0ns. He stated further that the Present 
law-breaking devices to which It resorts, applicant wore a cue, and being asxea 
and the depth to which It will descend. if bp wou]d remove it as a condition of 
The following Instance betrays the wolf- admiggion he had declined. The ques- 
lsh nature of rte traffic more than the S^8, the claims of the Chinese- on the strongest language of any temperance ad- tion of tne claims oi uie , f tbevoeate6 could reveal. In a convention of board was ordered to be referred to the 

held not long ago in the latter's legal advisers.

President Faure Implicated In 
Military Coup - Murder in 

Prison Suggested.

but

/

liquor dealers ■United States, one of the delegates urged
the trade to treat the boys and girls, as ATLANTIC SERVICE.
would*8 retom4 délîara ^he^rte Vh^wAl The London Financial News says rte 
formed. Such a sentiment does full ere- Allan Steamship company wül probaD y 
dit to the traffic. Britannia seems to think secure the contract for the fast Atlantic 
It necessary for the welfare of the com- ..learners. Negotiations, it states, point 
munlty that he should publish his opinion satisfaetorv settlement, which will
to an admiring people. If we were aware a » 1 i, Atlantic line Amongof his standing In science or philosophy we give Canada afast Atl hatip opin-
mlght accept his opinion without asking for Canadians here it is the emphat p 
substantiating facts. But not being aware ion that -no contract should be awaraea 
of his possessing any such standing as| without tenders being called, 
would enable him to speak with authority,
I have to gently Intimate that his opinion
înM^tbT/d ‘Mes? Tîvel toi A recent cablegram from London says: 
doubt. Sir W. B. Richardson’s and Dr. ‘«Every mail brings a large number of 
Andrew Clarke’s opinions and hla do not letters from Canada which are over
agree. Compare the manner in which Gen- = ht and therefore call for the pay
erai Shatter’s army went to pieces after wcisui, a Dostaee Canadian cor-one siege, with Gen. Kitchener’s brilliant ment of double postage, va “ 
and uninterrupted success. The secret is respondents, it appears, neve *
that Gen. Kitchener smashed all the liquor, their letters, and the
as we propose to smash the liquor traffic on jng ja guch as to create the opinion rnai 
the 29th, and refused to allow any in his matter deserves the early attention 
camp during the campaign; while Gen. „ Mr Mulock.”Shatter’s force through their canteens were | 01 xion. __
allowed all the liquor they wanted. Men 
like Canon Farrar, the Archbishop of Can
terbury and Bishop Ireland testify of the 
death-dealing effects or this traffic. But 
of course Britannia’s opinion Is worth more 
than these.

POSTAGE TO LONDON.

surely the third officer c_an. 
got to do is to get 
I’ll do the rest.’ 
night, between 12 and 2 a.m., he gave 

the key and said he’d fix eveiything, 
and get the stewards that were on watch 

He did so by keepmg

CLOTHING BY PARCEL POST.
A customs circular has been issued 

from Ottawa calling the attention of col
lectors to a firm of ta*}~

S’liquor traffic as a crime producing curse, through parcel post, and attaching a 
and Judge Hawkins, of England, went so faise customs declaration for customers
«on ninety pefrantiTt^Trime brenghi ^Mimportatira g5?SS
to'the Flqoo?traffic. These are men car7 firm the original itovoi^ ^,ndon
hie of forming an opinion. Facts are what duced. Quite a number of London 
are wanted in this discussion and all the tailors have for years been accustomed 
facts, not mere opinions, lacking both an- t gend out travellers to take orders for 
thorlty and substantiation. clothing to be delivered by parcel post;

LIBER . I and it6ig gtrongly suspected that sev
eral of the firms have been systemati
cally making declarations of value eon- «.tidesiderablly under the actual cost. The would have cost more than the new article^ 
Customs authorities in the various post K?
offices, especially in Montreal and Tore j?^“‘ ‘wbere an operator named MeOart- 
onto, have been cautioned to keep a ney ^nd a compan!ra domiciled untU rte- 

„„ . sharp lookout for suspiciously cheap “*J04ing spring, and where ottentlmesdnre
THE EDITOR’S APPLES. , dotting sent by parcel post. ing those-to hlm-drrara wlrter 'months.

The genial proprietor of rte Vancouver Tn‘BATH TUB 1 ^
World has been getting in fruit lately, BOILED IN BATH TU . Lmpany owned and had servlec a flrat
and has had an experience in which Vic- Mr. James McArthur, an old resident of vegaelll- steam anu sap,.
toria shippers will be interested. He of Ayimer, Que., was almost boiled to ocean and river, some to the transporrauon
writes to-Mr. H. Kipp, Chilliwack: My death at Eastman’s Springs recently, of ™atS5*alLQartngefor the placing of a ca- 
Dear Sir,-The box ot plums sent by Mr. McArthur was stopping at the Do- \£eaPB?^! Strait, a distance of
you reached here on Thursday evening minion House and got one of the at about qq miles—unite an undertaking at 
O.K., and beautiful fruit it was, but I ttndant8 to arrange rte water tor a date.
have to draw your attention to a fact batb. Some time afterwards Mr. Boyd, ot tbe fleet, I now recall the ocean steam 
which may be of interest to you and all proprietor of rte hotel, was passing the er, George S. Wrightthe «ver «ram 
other shippers in Chilliwack. The freight gathroom, and heard groans. He broke Mumford barques, srtraner.
charges which we had to pay at the „pen tbe door, Mr. McArthur was found ^Rudg ^ ship, q4e Onward made » 
tramway depot here was 65 c«its. Now, geated in boiling water and almost un- Siberia with material and suppliev
if this is an excessive charge I want you conscious, having been taken ill and was cttUght in the ice—where she remained, 
to investigate the matter at once. To unabie to turn the hot water off. all winter—and became a wreck wûen tne-
this had to be added 25 cents for taking ----- fee moved in the to Rtretcl»the box to my house, making a total cost OBONHYATEKHA’S BONUS. ,J^Ctoe’pinreOT Wtira. on this side, to-
of transportation 90 cents. At the same A the meeting of the High Court-of gk?ef Say, on the Siberian shore, from

rp’îlMr^Mé q ^dde^^LFl>RwS,fMeTrot3rats reChhaT&»;d;
•sas

SKtï “Law: ht™, tstsrsyss. sTolmie, Victoria, and imported by hun y,ese protests the following motions were great ^waterways of Russian America would 
from that city to this, at residences for , P,. ,<rpbat tbis High Court,' not- have brought it luteriose proximity to 
50 cents per box. ?ou will thus see that "^ndiug the explanations gi>en by present Klond.ke gold fields and raa^Dnw^
it is almost like paying twice over for the {be glipreme vice-chief ranger in regard son, {g ^Llgglng necessary would have
Plums we received from you. I feel the increase of insurance rates, and I apt?oned the rlchee of that section at least 
convinced that there is a mistake some- PaDitation tax, regrets that the supreme ^ yéara earlier and have given to the toi- 
where, as we have generally understood ^prt hag tbougbtproper to grant to the mer generation an additional Important 
that the freight has been but 10 cents chief ranger such a consider- mining epoch. . thi- )lneper 100 lbs. I am referring to the mat- p X^ountas $5,000, but approves the The history of the bulldtogof^ rtto line 
ter In to-day’s World m order that the of the vacation for his restera- JS”8!8 tb^ raclreltog o7 the world by
fruit growers of Chilhwaek may see the ™ health.” To this motion the fol- ddre ?t go rally a date,, is likely always to-
disabilities under which they are labor- «°® J" were added: “That this with toterest.
tog without a railway. (Signed) J. C. jjigh^Court protests against the change bThe company -which subaequratir 
McLagan. __ made in the capitation tax because such merged into the Western Dffion ^«grap^

GREENWOOD. a change is against the interests the Çompa ^y ^egneHe antn purchased to 1870
Wm. G. McMynn, chief provincial con- order, and is of a nature to prevent its as the Brjtish Columbia government, which , 

stable for the district, was in Greenwood progress, and that a copy ot 8UÇb £8<H to turn banded it over to tim Domtolra

.«nuira .O.INST B.n. ra iowa.j

«Bb'reA'm ÏÏSS5 «

S,Z5û"^iïbS"A~.SStU. i-SSS'Sowing to rte strong representations made tban 30,000 policies and m<>re„1 h,811 *10^r s”xt? milra. Thli branch together wlth rte- 
to the government, Officer Lawder was 000 to risks, covering over 2,000,000 acreib ^ |^tween QueBne'le and Ashcroft^
retained. It is said Superintendent Hus-1 bf^|alâiodol7lM5, “still operated by the Federal government-
sey’s reason for the abolitionofthe office ?21SOOO |n 189ei and $204,000 In 1897, or a t (Z? of°?hcnBrittoll(kiambla section at the- 
is that the monthly reports show rtat Jotal 0( ^00,000. The average assessment tion of the Britisn comm large snm,.
there is but little for a provmcKl officer baa been 7 cents per acre per year. The Intercolonial ^toe r«i)lon dollarR 
to do in this vicinity. The Boundary concern is mutually co-operative. Members r°nn y, ^ |tten lrom memory, yet donbt- 
Oreek Times says this is not sufficient pay a fee of $2 and 2 tbe ama08n“‘ ,eL with comparative accuracy, through
reason and concludes: “We do not know on which Insurance Is asked, and the asso- ie . » to the company’s service dur- wherter tteabolition of rte office of pr^l elation ?0r ^‘tim raMtlra and^r some veare^tt
vincial constable at Greenwood can be tb gr0’wlng crops to an amount not to ex- Inward. #§2g1becomlng the medium by- 
charged to exuberance of enthusiasm on Ceed $600 on 100 acres, according to gov- ”trb,.cceb ^wH? he sucreisful laying of; 
the part of rte new admimstration in ernment survey. No loss ispald which oc- which tne news or u reached!rt^ caure of economy. Misapplied econ- -’-s latcr thau ^ptember 2Wh This term the Atiantie^ahle, J y ^ north-
omy is sometimes worse than extrava- ^crranstonfl???nraeeTértern faSfng west of that point on July 30th, 1866.
gapor several weeks Mr. L. A. Hamilton bpast b^“g?aid<? as the* tornado associations | HARVEST HOMES.
and H. T. Wilgress, right-of-way agent, of tbe game region. A farmer whose crops, a. „___, _
renresenting the C. P. P., and Mayor are Injured and who does not rereive pecu-l Pegtivai Services Held In St. Barnabas 
Wood and Aid. C. Scott Calloway, repre- nlary compensatira gets one P“8h8' °î IS® and St. Saviour’s Churches Last senting rte Greenwood Townsite com- ^^ofgrMn ^tre^ed tor^rach WO^hurt Evening,
pany, have been negotiating with a. view comiin™ -----
to securing some arrangement satisfac- _______ ___ A crowded congregation attended the
tory to all parties concerned. The ne Tbe London Daily MaU’s Pekin cor- harvest festival servira at Sfe Barnabas 
getiations were of the most am)?ab>t respondent, telegraphing Wednesday, church last evening. The ba'Te8ldf^!l 
description. Both sides were satisfied g; Tbp Dowager Empress is ations m the church displayed great »r- 
with the offers made, and upon the ar^ CTeatiy incensed over Russia's passivity tistic skill, the altar, font and cha 
rival of Mr. Hamilton last week thd Hang Chung’s degradation, and screen being veritable works of art, de-
necessary documents were drawn up and Glande Macdonald’s attitude since sigued in flowers, frait and wheat,
signed. The particulars of the arrange- Sir Çlaude Macdonald s atun ^ M I The choir ably led by Mr.J. Ç. M. 
ment between rte Townsite.company L Hung s faih » e s d’affaires, Keith, accompanied byMr. Jesoe I>>ng 
and the C P. R. have not been made Pavloff, the Russian cnarge a au»ir , tbe organ, and assisted by en
public but "it is learned from a reliable several lengthy audiences. wer ybnt orchestra, gave a very bright and hearty 
source rtat the O. P. R- has acquired Hung Chang will rertrn to power, buj geryice whicb war thoroughly entered m- 
the city limits; also a free right of way not to office. The wildest rumors tQ . tbe congregation. Mr. Allnuts s 
through the townsite company’s property afloat. It is reported that rte Empe r .1 '|rM web rendered, while Master 8. 
which runs along Boundary creek from has had altercations with t^e Teung Winsby, the treble soloist, deserves great 
T McDonnell’s ranch to below Bonn- Lamen and rte Dowager B™Pre88- I praise. Altogether St. Barnabas church 
dary falls. The railway company is to Among rte passengers on the steamer I ,g fagt eatabiishlng itself upon the weH 
run its line on rte bench across Bonn- China from Hongkong to San b rancisco 1 wiebeg of tbe church-going community of 
dary creek, where station and switch were Filipo Agoncello and Jose Liopex, yictoria> and its services will be more Md 
grounds have been acquired. A handsome wbo are going to Washmgton 88 .re?. more largely attended. The Rev. H- 
station is to be erected here and about gentatives of Aguinaldo. They decline Piennes-Clinton, of Vancouver, who was 
$15,000 expended in grading and attend- t0 make public what Agumaldo wants to preacbj djd not arrive and in Ms ab- 
ing rte ground. This work is to be com- or expects, but state that rte insurgents sence Rev. j. b. Haslam officiated, and 
menced before December 1st of this year. „nerany jook for ultimate independence, gaye nn appropriate address. Rev. J- 

DROWNED IN THE COLUMBIA. 6 The war department at Washington W Flinton, of Cedar Hill, also assisted- 
R,nt 21 -Samuel Bonton has received a cablegram from General In gt. Saviour’s church, Victoria Revelstoke, Sept. 21. Samuel Bonto , stating that 800 Spanish troops West, there was also harvest home aer-

a survivor of the wreck in the Canyon ef’r home yesterday. Gen. Brooke vices last evening, the whole of which -
of Friday last, when^ three men la8t foJ , deaths among rte-troops were published in yesterday’s Colonist.,
their lives, was drowned in the Oilumbia raP^8 *° Wednesday. 8 Tv^, Corp. In this parish rte field and orchard are - 
river 19 miles above be,ï^y??t®rday;?" Rprnard Boyneand Private Morris, both always prettily represented, rte work of ’ 
Sunday Bonton and William Russell Bernard y infantry were killed by deft fingers and good taste being mvan- 
started up river in a canoe on a prospect- of the; Eleventh mfantry, were U* art displayed and hearty services
ing trip. At 19-Mile ripple the canoe lightning. 1
R^seTrrartS rte tank “«Tnd re?urntd Jh': Spinster Man-I sha.1 never marry ^ Deod,y Th$n BllUetg. _ It wa8 a , 

to Revelstoke to-day, bringing the news. The Bachelor Mald-But perhaps some brimant victory of Eltcheiier'a at Omdur- Bonton was t"™*^**?Ca^on - Irilfmarry you^etre.t Free Press. man, afg-^he^ulHed^yra^tog
acriSraü m the C y from tbe Baat-I suppose you find Austto poet laureate of Engiand.-HamU-

---------- ,\ ‘^«SggSSSg the g°ld fle'is VOTy Pr°flt' t,ra?t?rtWan-The early boom k build-

^PlLvWerMerPBeT,ÇÆ ^*Tt thMsM^d ra^tn^n.» i
MpMff Tlth ! we’Te 1£3J after.—Chicago News. I Journal.

me

out of rte way. 
them in 'conversation when they came on 
the bridge to report, ‘ All’s well below. 
In the meantime, I went down, opened 
the door, took out a bag and placed it in 
a corner of rte baggage room. Then 
I went on deck and told Mr. Jago that 
I'd got one out, and where it was. He 
then told me to relieve him on rte bridge 
whilst he went below for the hag, as.no 

would think anything of him bnng- 
He took his

far as to say

out rtat President 
friends hold all the strong posts.

THE DERVISHES’ RUSH.

sa

Mr. Jago then told him if he

for

the-
nçver failing rule.

our

.

THE CAPITAL
es on Yukon Indian 
Under Considtr- 
in Council.

Dies in Africa- 
L’ox and the Vom- 
lissiouers.

icer

Own Correspondent) 
. 22.—At a cabinet 
ral cases of

conn-
prospective

ent were dealt with. Two 
k in 1116 Yukon, the first 
of five Indians■■■ sentenced
îe murder of Wm. Mee- 
Marsh last May; and the 
Henderson for rte mur- 

lion named Peterson near 
:. All parties were sen- 
hanged at Dawson Citv 
• Of rte five Indians the 
? youngest, Frank, prob- 
■mmuted to imprisonment 
being interfered with 

also considered the eau» 
of St. Hyacinthe, Que 

>e hanged on September 
1er of his uncle. The re- 
will be forwarded to the 

lebee. It is important in 
« that there should be no 
r known His Excellency’s 
will take at least a month 
of rte same served upon 
at Dawson. The min- 

rere Messrs. Mills. Scott 
roly and Fielding. ’ 
y has just finished a trip 
od Schreiber over the St. 
I Soul anges canals and 
opinion that at the„ pres-
ogress the fourteen feet 
^tion will be ready for

lepartment received word 
death of Captain W. E 
or McDonald’s expedition 
. He was selected from 
it fail for this service and 
young officer.

the sealers’ representa- 
jnsultation yesterday and 
ral hours with the British 
when sealing was discuss- 
•arings. Capt. Cox is de- 
he thorough knowledge 
missioners evinced of the 
He has been asked to 
information in order to 

r the discussion with the 
ich takes place in a day

JRDER STORY.

Have Been Committed by 
f Prospecting Party.

21. — George Bowman, of 
n., was murdered to Alas- 
lurlng a terrible- snowstorm 
named Johnson, of Spring- 

e was almost la sight of 
m when his strength failed 
k to the soft snow. Joho- 
le leader of the party, went 
id with an oath;, blew- out 
: man’s brains with a re
tire terrible story told for 

T J. C. Cacha, who has- just 
Alaska. His partner, Ea
rn, of Yonkers, N.Y., wit- 
1, which was committed 

from Dawson. Calhoun 
his life from a ballet from 

liver. Nothing was ever 
n afterwards, and it is pre- 
rerished to the snowstorm.
COLLECTOR TTET.
ost-Intclllgence has the fol- 

I left Juneau for Victoria 
ney Prosecuting Him For 
A Talk on Alaska.

a

h it was reported- upon ex- 
’ that warrants had been 
great of Collector Ivey on 
rlmlnal libel, and that he 
ed Just as soon as he re- 
uondlke.’’ These were the 
rthur K. Delaney, who was 

States district judge at 
la ney is a democrat, and 
>n of President McKinley 

resignation and was sue- 
les S. Johnson. When in- 
i Hotel Butler Tuesday af- 
rd to the warrants, which 
îj© issued for the arrest of Mr. Delaney said:
>re leaving Juneau that Mr. 
it the Alaska Miner,” and 
■ prominent citizen, appear- 
l States Gbmmissloner Nor- 

who officiated as commit- 
and swore oat warrants 

of Ivey. The complaints 
irge of criminal libel, based 
with Ivey, which appe 

‘lligencer prior to liis de- 
ittie to Alaska. It will be 
t In this interview Ivey 
ftrges against -i number of 

f Juneau, and that 
e were among the accused 
this report from good 

pve reason to believe that
Dtlon to make matters de- 
r Ivey Just as coon as he 
|and I expect sensational
then questioned regarding 
ement to remove the capi- 
►m Sitka to Juneau, said: 
et to have the seat of gov-
I from Sitka, but under 
pending we do expect to 
tes district judgeship and
land office. The Ca 

! in congress provides for 
fieae, and I have no doubt 
Bsed. President McKinley 
create a land office under 
fcss, and strong pressure 
to bear to have him act 
[ matter. The inconven • 
from Juneau to Sitka to 
Wines» is well known to 

has been In Alaska.” 
put Alaska generally, Mr. 
Alaska Is generally pros
ternent in the interior has 
t attracting attention to 
which extends 120 miles, 
ie Stlckine river to the 
Whenever this zone is 

>y practical quartz men, 
ipltal, it has always re- 
»d dividends. In the dis- 
le Stlckine and Chllkat 
number of stamps In op

to, thirty at Punker Bay, 
ek, 320 on Douglas Island, 
îess of erection on four 
ninety-five in Silver Bow 
«tana creek and sixty on
II are paying properties, 
pnt 10,000 will be running 
» next five years. Juneau 
prosperous condition. The
planked and an electric 

rater works are in opera-
III not return to Juneau 
e has been a resident of

years.
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SAL PROFESSION' 
) DR. A. W. CHASE’S

irlan, writing In the 
of Health, February 

Lmoug the proprietary 
og recognition is Dr. 
as a remedy for piles, 
ptions of all kinds, for 
used with marked sno
rted remarkable cures 

which seem to> cases 
medical attendant.
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